
Monday
On Monday, we had the first lessons. Then we went to a museum where 
we all ate lunch together. Afterwards we were in the Piatra Craiuli 
National Park Visitor Centre. There we learned about the animals and 
their habitat, the landscape and much more.
There were also many new and exciting things we all had to try, e.g 
gesture controlled screens and a sandbox model.
After the exciting day we all went back home.



Tuesday
We started the day with breakfast. We had cornflakes, bread with bacon 
and orange juice. After the breakfast we went back to the school and 
began with the CLIL lessons. We learned a lot about the European 
Union and WW II. At 11 am the treasure hunt around the town of 
Zarnesti started. It was very funny and interesting. After that we visited 
the church St. Nicolas. In two rooms were beautiful paintings. At 12 am 
we had lunch. The pizza was delicious. In the afternoon there was a 
fashion show.



Wensday
With a Bus, the Erassmus+ group drove to Bran on Wensday 6/3/2019. 
There we learned a lot of new informations about Count Dracula and the 
Village. An example: Count Dracula coms not fron Transelwanien but 
from Walachia. After exploring the village, we went to a sewing shop and
looked at them. Then everyone went to a school where we all became 
artics. Everyone then painted on a glass plate a Saint Jesus or the saints
Maria. Our costodians were so beautiful that we then sewd something 
for a Trditonal dress. 

That was the Wensday in Romania!



Thursday
On Thursday we were in Brasov and visited two museums. In the first one  
we learned a lot about sewing or how people have done it in the past.
In the other museum we looked at how the people used to live.
Then we had free time and the whole day was wonderful.
I can really recommend the city.



Friday
The last day of our journey started at 9 am at the school of our host. 
At first we began with the evaluation of our week on the computers. 
After that we walked to the pensioners' club and we coloured eggs 
with different techniques.
Furthermore, we had a discussion with questions to teachers or students. 
Before we had lunch, we evaluated the movie contest.
In the afternoon we had free time.
After the free time we drove with the bus to our farewell party.
It was a really nice day.
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